activities, especially resources of the public and private sectors; and
(ii) The applicant has the capacity to continue, expand, and build upon the project when Federal assistance ends.
(Approved by the Office of Management and Budget under control number 1830–0512)
(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1211–2)

§ 490.22 What additional factor does the Secretary consider?

In addition to the points awarded under the selection criteria in § 490.21, the Secretary awards up to 5 points to applications for projects that have the greatest potential for innovation, effectiveness, and replication in other systems, jails, and detention centers.
(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1211–2(e)(3))
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Subpart A—General

§ 491.1 What is the Adult Education for the Homeless Program?

The Adult Education for the Homeless Program provides financial assistance to State educational agencies (SEAs) to enable them to implement, either directly or through contracts or subgrants, a program of literacy training and basic skills remediation for adult homeless individuals within their State.
(Authority: 42 U.S.C. 11421(a))

§ 491.2 Who may apply for an award?

State educational agencies in the 50 States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands may apply for an award under this program.
(Authority: 42 U.S.C. 11421(d))

§ 491.3 What activities may the Secretary fund?

The Secretary provides grants or cooperative agreements for projects that implement a program of literacy training and basic skills remediation for adult homeless individuals. Projects must—
(a) Include a program of outreach activities; and
(b) Coordinate with existing resources such as community-based organizations, VISTA recipients, the adult basic education program and its recipients, and nonprofit literacy-action organizations.
(Authority: 42 U.S.C. 11421(a))

§ 491.4 What regulations apply?

The following regulations apply to the Adult Education for the Homeless Program:
(a) The Education Department General Administrative Regulations (EDGAR) as follows:
(1) 34 CFR part 74 (Administration of Grants to Institutions of Higher Education, Hospitals, Nonprofit Organizations) for grants, including cooperative agreements, to institutions of higher education, hospitals, and nonprofit organizations.